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Strawberry Shortcake

NEW!

F808

Savory Snacks
Nutty Caramel

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

F802

Gluten Free

(13 oz)

Pastel de Fresas

This delicious blend of strawberry popcorn and white
chocolate drizzle makes you dream of a summer favorite –
Strawberry Shortcake.
F808 | Half Gallon Resealable Bag

$15.00

NUTTY CARAMEL 		

Gluten Free

(14 oz)

Nuez de Caramelo

Roasted almonds, cashews, pecans, peanuts and our
delicious gourmet buttery caramel corn mixed to perfection.
An amazing snack sensation!
F802 | Half Gallon Resealable Bag

$15.00

CHOCOLATE DELIGHT

Gluten Free

Chocolate Delight

F806

(13 oz)

Chocolate Delicia

Our rich and buttery caramel corn drizzled with milk
chocolatey goodness. A chocolate lover’s Dream!
F806 | Half Gallon Resealable Bag

$15.00

BUTTERY CARAMEL 		

Gluten Free

(23.5 oz)

Mantecoso Caramelo

A rich and buttery classic that is a favorite for many! Our family
recipe uses sweet brown sugar, creamy butter and a cooking
temperature perfected to deliver the right caramelization of
every kernel. Absolutely Amazing!
F800 | 1 Gallon Resealable Bag

$15.00

COOKIES & CREAM 		

Now Gluten Free!

(13 oz)

Galletas y Crema

We’ve taken our Signature Cookies & Cream Popcorn to
a whole new level. The taste of chocolate cookies get even

better when they’re gently tossed with freshly glazed white
chocolate and popcorn. Cookies get a bit o’ glaze, popcorn
gets nubbins of chocolate, and you get superior taste.
F812 | Half Gallon Resealable Bag

Cookies & Cream

F812

Buttery Caramel

F800

$15.00

KIDS FAVORITE
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Resealable Bags
Chicago Style

Movie Theater Butter

F815

F804

MOVIE THEATER BUTTER

Gluten Free

(8 oz)

Mantequilla de cine

Popcorn and butter were made for each other. The toasty
taste of corn complements the rich creaminess of butter,
and a touch of salt develops both flavors. Double yum!
F815 | 1 Gallon Resealable Bag

$15.00

CHICAGO STYLE 		

Gluten Free

(16 oz)

Estilo de Chicago

Three Cheese

A delicious mixture of sweet and salty! A Midwest
Favorite! We perfected this flavor by combining our
delicious gourmet buttery caramel corn and our cheesy
cheddar corn to make the perfect snack!

F820

F804 | 1 Gallon Resealable Bag

$15.00

THREE CHEESE 		

Gluten Free

(9.5 oz)

Tres queso

Bite after fluffy, crispy bite, our 3 cheese is guaranteed
to satisfy the cravings of even the most sophisticated
cheddar connoisseurs. Each bag is mixed with our
Cheesy Cheddar, White Cheddar and Sour Cream Popcorn.
F820 | 1 Gallon Resealable Bag

$15.00

CHEESY CHEDDAR 		

Gluten Free

(9.5 oz)

Cheddar Queso

Our signature blend of kernels, mixed with our secret
blend of gourmet cheeses provides the most delicious
cheesy cheddar corn ever! A must try!

Cheesy Cheddar

F801

F801 | 1 Gallon Resealable Bag

$15.00

CINNAMON TOAST 		

Gluten Free

(23.5 oz)

Tostadas de canela

Our secret is lots of farm fresh butter, brown sugar and
of course real cinnamon! It will bring back memories of
your favorite cinnamon toast cereal.
F816 | 1 Gallon Resealable Bag

Cinnamon Toast
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F816

$15.00

KIDS FAVORITE

White Cheddar

Share Some

F805

Cheddar Jalapeño

F803

HOT

WHITE CHEDDAR 		

Gluten Free

(9.5 oz)

Cheddar Blanco

Our special blend of creamy white cheddar coats every inch
of our fluffy white popcorn, so no bite lacks in cheesiness.
Leaving your mouth in a state of complete and utter elation.
F805 | 1 Gallon Resealable Bag

$15.00

CHEDDAR JALAPEÑO

Gluten Free

(9.5 oz)

Cheddar de Jalapeño

A delicious popcorn with a kick of the southwest! Our secret
duo of cheddar cheese combined with a touch of Jalapeño
delivers a bold flavor with just the right amount of heat!
AWESOME!
F803 | 1 Gallon Resealable Bag

$15.00

TEXAS CHEDDAR HABANERO

Gluten Free

(9.5 oz)

Texas Cheddar Habanero

Texas Cheddar Habanero

F818

HOT

If you’re a fan or know someone that loves heat, our Texas
Habanero is the popcorn of choice. A special blend of
Habanero peppers combined with our cheesy cheddar recipe,
creates the most delicious “taste of heat”.
F818 | 1 Gallon Resealable Bag

$15.00

KETTLE CORN 		

Gluten Free

(17 oz)

Hervidor Maîz

Lightly sweet, a little salty, perfectly crisp and ready for every
occasion, a delicious American tradition for 200 years.
F810 | 1 Gallon Resealable Bag

$15.00

CHEDDAR & SOUR CREAM

Gluten Free

(9.5 oz)

Cheddar y crema agria

A delicious blend of melted cheddar cheese and sour cream
coats our giant Poppin Popcorn kernels, creating a delicious
treat. This popcorn flavor will be your new go to snack.
F817 | 1 Gallon Resealable Bag

Cheddar & Sour Cream

Kettle Corn

F810

$15.00

F817
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Sea Salt Caramels

PecanBacks ®

F156

Sweets
English Butter Toffee

F145

F146

SEA SALT CARAMELS

Chocolates sal de mar caramelos

Creamy, chewy caramel wrapped in rich dark
chocolate and topped with a sprinkle of sea salt.
F156 | 6 oz. box		
$12.00

PECANBACKS®

Snacks
Mocha Coffee Cups

F152

Chocolates con nueces

French-roasted pecans, thick golden caramel,
and creamy milk chocolate.
F146 | 7.5 oz. box		
$14.00

ENGLISH BUTTER TOFFEE

Chocolate cremoso con crema de almendras

Crunchy toffee drenched in milk chocolate,
dusted with almond pieces and ready to delight.
F145 | 6 oz. box		
$14.00

FROG FUDGIES

Diseño de una rana de chocolate cremoso

Whimsically sculpted frogs are filled with cool
mint fudge.
F151 | 6 oz. box		
$12.00

COCONUT DREAMS

Chocolates relienos con coco

Creamy oasis of tender coconut surrounded by
the finest dark chocolate in the world.
F159 | 6 oz. box		
$12.00

CARAMEL APPLES

Chocolates de cajeta en forma de manzana

Milk chocolate surrounds a liquid caramel filling
that’s simply impossible to resist!
F197 | 7 oz. box		
$12.00

Frog Fudgies
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F151

Coconut Dreams

F159

MOCHA COFFEE CUPS
Chocolate de café de moca

Gourmet coffee cups filled with mocha truffle and
real coffee then covered in rich, dark chocolate.
F152 | 6 oz. box		
$12.00

Caramel Apples

F197

Frosty Mint Penguins

F147

Choc. Covered Pecans

F149

FROSTY MINT PENGUINS

Trinkets ® Peanut Butter Bears

Cookies & Cream Clusters

Pinguino de chocolate negro con centro de menta

F196

F195

Intricately sculpted dark chocolate Penguins with white confection bellies
are bursting with frosty mint.
F147 | 6 oz. box		
$12.00

CHOCOLATE COVERED PECANS
Chocolate con leche cubierto pacanas

Mammoth pecan halves are roasted and salted then enrobed in smooth
creamy chocolate. A delicious salty sweet treat.
F149 | 5 oz. bag		
$12.00

TRINKETS® PEANUT BUTTER BEARS

COOKIES & CREAM CLUSTERS

Osos de chocolate con relleno de crema de cacahuate

Pedazo de galletas con crema

These cute as can be milk chocolate bears are filled with our
out-of-this-world peanut butter creme.
F196 | 6.5 oz. box		
$12.00

Smooth and creamy vanilla coating swirled with chocolate cookie morsels
in our famous cluster shape! Gift boxed.
F195 | 5.5 oz. bag		
$14.00

GUMMI BEARS

CHOCOLATE COVERED RAISINS

Ositos de goma

Pasas cubiertas de chocolate

Cute soft little teddy bears bursting with assorted fruit flavors, great
for snacking.
F154 | 10 oz. bag		
$12.00

Plump, sweet raisins are coated in delicious milk chocolate.
F184 | 7.5 oz. bag		
$12.00

Chocolate Covered Raisins

FRUIT SLICES

F184

Rebanadas de fruta

Fruit-flavored jelly slices in citrus shapes. Sweet, vibrant orange, lemon,
cherry, lime and grape flavors.
F157 | 15 oz. bag		
$12.00

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE DOUGH DOTS
Piezas de masa de galleta recubierta de chocolate

The ultimate combination, creamy edible chocolate chip cookie dough
covered in milk chocolate.
F162 | 6 oz. box		
$12.00

Gummi Bears

F154

Fruit Slices

F157

Choc. Chip Cookie Dough Dots

F162

Your generous support mean great gifts for you and a lasting investment in the future of our children! *100% of your contribution goes to our organization after the cost of the product.
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Sharp Cheddar Spread

Hearty Snacks

F141

Chocolate Covered Almonds

Jalapeño Spread

F158

F143

CHOCOLATE COVERED ALMONDS

HOT

Almendras cubiertas con chocolate

Fresh roasted almonds covered with delicious pure milk
chocolate for an irresistible taste.
F158 | 5 oz. bag		

$12.00

SHARP CHEDDAR SPREAD
Queso cheddar fuerte

Hot Cajun Crunch

This buttery and mellow Cheddar cheese spread is our
most popular flavor.
F141 | 12 oz. deli cup

F155

$12.00

JALAPEÑO SPREAD
Salsa de queso jalapeño

Cheddar spiced with lively jalapeño and bell peppers.
Serve warmed or chilled.

HOT

F143 | 12 oz. deli tub

$12.00

HOT CAJUN CRUNCH
Mezcla picante canjun

Some like it hot! Hot Cajun corn sticks, Cajun peanuts,
pretzels & sesame sticks.
F155 | 7 oz. bag		

Deluxe Mixed Nuts

F198

Cajun Style Summer Sausage

F160

$12.00

Beef Summer Sausage

F142

HOT

DELUXE MIXED NUTS

CAJUN STYLE BEEF SUMMER SAUSAGE

BEEF SUMMER SAUSAGE

Fresh roasted mixture of cashews, peanuts,
pecans, brazil nuts, almonds and filberts.

Crushed black peppercorns and hot peppers
add zing to the popular summer sausage.
Makes convenient cracker size slices.

This slim sausage makes neat cracker-sized slices.
Features a beautiful stay fresh casing.

Mezcla de nueces de lujo

F198 | 7 oz. bag		
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Cajun estilo salchichas de verano

$12.00

F160 | 11 oz. link		

$14.00

Salchicha toda de carne

F142 | 11 oz. link		

Your generous support mean great gifts for you and a lasting investment in the future of our children!
*100% of your contribution goes to our organization after the cost of the product.

$14.00

